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PowerStat ion RS Monitor Mount ing Cover

Installation Instructions
These instructions explain how to fasten the Monitor Mounting 
Cover onto the PowerStation RS Monitor. Attaching the cover to 
the monitor will enable you to mount the monitor on an adjustable 
mounting arm, while still providing easy access to the monitor’s 
power switch and on-screen display (OSD) controls. The cover is 
shipped with the screws that you will need to fasten the cover to 
the monitor. 

Note The Monitor Mounting Cover supports a 100mm VESA 
standard mounting pattern.

The dimensions of the Monitor Mounting Cover are shown below.

To install the Monitor Mounting Cover on the monitor, com-
plete the following steps:

1. Make sure that the monitor’s Power switch is off (in the 
“down” position).

2. Attach the following cables to the monitor. The connections 
are shown in the illustration below. Be sure to screw each ca-
ble securely into its connector.

Monitor Size Mounting Cover Dimensions (H x W x D)

12.1” 12.1” (307.34mm) x 15.1” (383.54mm) x 3.3” 
(83.82mm)

15.1” 13.3” (337.82mm) x 16.8” (426.72mm) x 3.5” 
(88.90mm)

+24VDC Power Input port

Touchscreen port

Analog Video Input port

Ground stud
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• Connect the power cord to the Power Input port. 
Important In order to obtain Underwriters Laboratories approval for 

your monitor installation, a PowerStation RS Monitor with 
Mounting Cover must use a limited energy power source, 
such as CTC’s External AC Power Supply Adapter (P1X-
PWRAC).

• If you have a touchscreen monitor, connect the 9-pin 
touchscreen cable to the Touchscreen port.

• Connect the 15-pin video cable to the Analog Video Input 
port.

3. Connect the ground stud at the lower left side of the monitor 
to an effective, known earth ground.

4. Slide the Monitor Mounting Cover onto the back of the mon-
itor as shown below. The vents on the cover should be at the 
top of the monitor back. 

5. Fasten the cover to the monitor with the 7 retaining screws in-
cluded in the installation kit. Three screws will fasten across 
the top of the cover and two on each side, as shown in the il-
lustration on the next page.
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Your PowerStation RS Monitor is now ready to be mounted on an 
adjustable arm. For instructions on how to accomplish this, see the 
mounting instructions that accompany the arm.

Important To ensure that your RS Monitor remains securely fastened 
to its adjustable arm, attach it to the arm using the four 8-
32 x 1/4” screws shipped with the Monitor Mounting 
Cover.

Holes for retaining screws
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